Host Chris_N says:
U.S.S. Tal-War mission, The Perfect Ion.  Stardate 10403.20.
Host Chris_N says:
SYNOPSIS:  Pirate activity in the region is on the rise again after two years of silence.  The Defiant class Advocate has recently thwarted one such attack along the Sekloth/ Neutral Space Border which included many manoeuvrable vessels roughly half its size and firepower.
Host Chris_N says:
The Laquona Star League and her need to grow closer to a friendly power such as that of the United Federation of Planets, has asked if a ship could patrol the border between themselves and the Finotan Republic in anticipation of these pirate attacks.
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< BEGIN >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
TO_MacAllister says:
::In his quarters getting in to uniform::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::in the Tal-War's sickbay::
CMO_Uax says:
:: walking out of her office :: CO: Can I help you?
CSO_Shack says:
::Is at Science 1::
FCO_Shania says:
::on her way to the bridge::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::lying prone on a biobed in the TW's sickbay, having been poisoned a few hours earlier::
XO_Jameson says:
::Is on the bridge in the Big Chair tm::
OPS_Hunter says:
::on the bridge::
CMO_Uax says:
:: continues the treatment of the CO for poisoning :: CO: Do you have any idea what you were poisoned by?
CEO_Irvin says:
::Strolls onto the bridge wearing command red::  XO: Well, it looks like I'm stuck here until we can finish with this patrol mission....  Operations put a hold on my transfer pending the completion of Mr. Hunter's transition into the basement.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: sitting at tac checking systems::
CSO_Shack says:
CEO: Congratulations on your promotion commander
XO_Jameson says:
::Grins at Irvin:: CEO: Well, that just makes us lucky then
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CMO:  Extract of Attosia Nervoso. It's a shrub which produces a neurotoxin
CEO_Irvin says:
::looks over to the CSO:: CSO: Thank you Mr. Shack.  
CEO_Irvin says:
::smiles::  XO: Tria still in sickbay?
OPS_Hunter says:
::see his panel beep::
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: Incoming message, from DS21, shall I put it on viewer?
TO_MacAllister says:
::leaves his quarters and makes his way to the bridge::
CMO_Uax says:
CO: Okay yes I've heard of it, be right back :: wanders off takes a quick look in the database and comes back with an antivenin ::
CSO_Shack says:
::Returns to console::
CEO_Irvin says:
::walks over to the CEO's station and begins running pre-dedocking checklists::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CMO:  I was treated on the station, Doctor.  I need your clearance to return to duty.
XO_Jameson says:
OPS: Yes Please
OPS_Hunter says:
::hits a few buttons on his panel and sends the message to the view screen::
FCO_Shania says:
::enters bridge and looks around::
CMO_Uax says:
CO: so it seems. :: whacks the tricorder :: How're your feeling?
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> COMM: XO: Commander... I just heard what happened to Captain Kyrron.  Is she all right?
CMO_Uax says:
CO: any residual effects?
CSO_Shack says:
::Looks at view-screen::
FCO_Shania says:
::sees CSO and walks over:: CSO/TO: I wanted to apologise for hitting you. I guess I was a little confused.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CMO:  How should I know.  You're the Doctor.  ::looks a bit irritated::
CSO_Shack says:
::Whispers:: FCO: It's alright, forget about it
TO_MacAllister says:
::steps out of the TL and on to the bridge::
CMO_Uax says:
CO: Your cleared, but if you should start feeling out of the ordinary, come back and see me
CSO_Shack says:
::Nods at the TO::
OPS_Hunter says:
:::squints at the CSO who appears to be making moves on his woman::
TO_MacAllister says:
::nods to the CSO and heads for Tac 2::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::sits up slowly.  Feels a bit dizzy::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich>  ::turns to the CEO::  COMM: CEO: So I here your heading back into Federation space?
XO_Jameson says:
COMM: Krak: From what the medical reports have informed me, she will be fine after a period in sickbay
CMO_Uax says:
CO: your flush, you better lie back down..
FCO_Shania says:
::obviously still confused, trots to helm and plops down::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> COMM: XO: That is good to hear.  Please send her my best.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CMO:  I'll be fine.  ::continues sitting::
CEO_Irvin says:
::looks to the view screen::  COMM: Krak: Yeah... Just as soon as we're done with this patrol mission.  I'm looking forward to it.
TO_MacAllister says:
::looks a bit apprehensively at the FCO:: FCO: It's ok, I was a little shocked but as long as it was nothing personal, Apology accepted. ::smiles::
OPS_Hunter says:
~~~Shania: Everything ok imzadi~~~
XO_Jameson says:
COMM: Krak: I will Sir
CMO_Uax says:
:: runs a tricorder over the captain :: your  suffering from orthostatic hypertension.
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich>  COMM: CEO: I'm sure the Tal-War will be of an advantage.  We will miss your expertise Commander.  God speed.
OPS_Hunter says:
::triple checks to make sure they received all the supplies they had ordered::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: is eager to get going::
FCO_Shania says:
::checks all the little blinky lights [tm] on her console::
CEO_Irvin says:
Comm: Krak: Thank you Mr. Krakalovich....   I wish I could say the same of you.  ::smiles a curt little grin::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> COMM: Tal-War: Well...  I know you have a duty to perform.  I'll let you be on your way.  You are cleared for departure.  Krakalovich out.  ::Comm closes::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CMO:  It will pass.  ::take a few deep breaths::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::shakily gets to her feet::
CSO_Shack says:
::Goes over the sensor readings of the materials of the attacking pirates' fighters::
CEO_Irvin says:
::rolls eyes:: Outloud: Pin Head.....  
XO_Jameson says:
Self: Well, that was short and rather sweet, due to it's shortness
CMO_Uax says:
CO: I’d really like to see you stay here until I can be totally sure all the venom is out of your system.
FCO_Shania says:
~~~Kert: Yes, I'm fine.~~~
XO_Jameson says:
::Bursts out laughing::  CEO: A very appropriate description
TO_MacAllister says:
::logs in to his console and runs a few diagnostics::
CEO_Irvin says:
::looks to the XO and chuckles::  XO: Intermix Set.  Impulse and thruster power at your discression.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::sighs::  CMO:  Very well.  Can I use your office?
CMO_Uax says:
CO: of course. I have to head over to the research lab next door
XO_Jameson says:
::Teasing:: CEO: I'm honoured
OPS_Hunter says:
::signs of on the order and files the necessary "paper work"::
FCO_Shania says:
::drums her fingers on her console::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CMO:  Don't worry about me.  I'll be right here.  ::grins::
CMO_Uax says:
:: plops a device on the captains neck :: CO: just to monitor your vitals just in case
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: I’d like a report on our weapons as soon as possible
CEO_Irvin says:
::laughs outloud::  XO: Let's get this boat outta here before my patience with Krakalovich wears off.
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Working on it now.
XO_Jameson says:
CEO: Indeed
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::patiently tolerates the monitor::
XO_Jameson says:
FCO: Set in course for the border, and take us out once authorised
CEO_Irvin says:
OPS: Mr. Hunter....  Please signal the Huron that my transfer is on hold once we have cleared the perimeter.  I... uhh...  forgot...  
FCO_Shania says:
XO: Course is laid in, just waiting for a green light.
CMO_Uax says:
:: walks out the side door that connects sickbay with the research lab ::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::heads to the CMO's office::
TO_MacAllister says:
*CAG*: I need a status report on the fighters.
OPS_Hunter says:
CEO: Aye
CSO_Shack says:
::Looks at CEO and grins::
TO_MacAllister says:
::checks weapons inventory::
XO_Jameson says:
FCO: Well, you have it from me. So ahead, full steam
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::sits at her desk and logs on::
OPS_Hunter says:
::Drafts the message using one of the preform message where u just fill in the blanks::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: As strange as it may seem... all the lights on the FCO's panel go green
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::reads over the mission orders::
OPS_Hunter says:
::Sends off the message to the USS Huron::
OPS_Hunter says:
CEO: Message is send
CEO_Irvin says:
::gets up and moves to the side of the CEO's station, and stands::  OPS: Thanks.  
CMO_Uax says:
:: works in the lab finalizing a research study ::
FCO_Shania says:
::goes to quarter impulse::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Another Starship is holding position near the Tal-War as if suggesting that it is waiting for the docking pylon to open
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: As the Tal-War departs DS-21, they can see the Nebula class Hawking near what appears to be the framework of a Spacedock
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::reads over the tactical records of the pirate encounters::
CSO_Shack says:
::Checks LRS just to see that all is fine::
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: All weapons systems are online and operational, Just checking on fighters now.
CEO_Irvin says:
::looks to the view screen:: All: What in blazes is that?
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: good
XO_Jameson says:
::Watches the viewscreen as they dedock::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: checks in on the sec teams to make sure there is no unauthorised personnel onboard::
CSO_Shack says:
XO: Sensor array at full capacity
XO_Jameson says:
CSO: Acknowledged
XO_Jameson says:
::Enjoys the view::
CMO_Uax says:
:: walks over to the door and slips into sickbay and too the entrance of her office :: clears throat :: CO: you doing okay?
OPS_Hunter says:
::checks ships power levels make sure all necessary system have power, and double checks reserves to make sure they are topped off::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::looks up from the console::  CMO:  I'm feeling fine, Doctor.  ::goes back to reading::
FCO_Shania says:
XO: We are far enough from the station, going to warp 3 now. ::engages at warp 3::
XO_Jameson says:
::Sighs::
OPS_Hunter says:
::feels a slight variation in deck as they jump to warp::
CMO_Uax says:
:: walks away from door and to a patient that just walked in with a separated shoulder ::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::feels the ship jump to warp::
TO_MacAllister says:
<CAG> *TO*: We have 33 fighters operational, 4 on the cats.
TO_MacAllister says:
*CAG*: Acknowledged.
OPS_Hunter says:
::gets a message from the station, it appears be a weather report::
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: We have 33 fighters ready and four waiting for the order.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: check LRS::
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: excellent
OPS_Hunter says:
XO, FCO: We got a ion storm warning for sector 4315
CEO_Irvin says:
::heads for the door::  XO: I'll be in Engineering....   I think I can find some more surprises for Mr. Hunter before I leave.  ::grins mischievously::
XO_Jameson says:
OPS: Can we avoid it?
FCO_Shania says:
XO/OPS: I'll make sure we don't get in the way.
CEO_Irvin says:
::walks into turbo lift::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: sees all is clear::
XO_Jameson says:
::Smiles genuinely at the FCO:: FCO: I'd appreciate it
CEO_Irvin says:
TL: Main Engineering.
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: I do not see why not, but Helm would be better able to answer that::
XO_Jameson says:
*CEO*: Throw some good ones in there from me...
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::monitors the current sensor readings::
CMO_Uax says:
:: completes the repair of the crewmans shoulder :: walks back into her office :: CO: mind if I use my terminal for a minute just have to write something up for my last patient
CSO_Shack says:
::Modifies the sensors to alert him if any change occurs in the position of the ion storm::
OPS_Hunter says:
::turns his attention to his panel as the alert buzzer goes off::
CEO_Irvin says:
::taps combadge::  *XO* Sure thing Anya
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::doesn't move from the chair::  CMO: Only if you discharge me from sickbay.
OPS_Hunter says:
::releases he picking up an sos, call up information on the SS Pride of Elizabeth
CEO_Irvin says:
::com still open::  *CO* Irvin to Kyrron...  Have you been released yet?
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: Picking up a distress call from the SS Pride of Elizabeth
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*CEO*:  Working on it now.
CMO_Uax says:
CO: You know there’s still a chance there’s some venom in your system.
OPS_Hunter says:
::See if he can get the location of the vessel from the message as he waits for the computer to spit out the number of passenger and crew of the ship and other vital information::
XO_Jameson says:
OPS: On screen
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CMO:  Then I'll be careful not to bite anybody.  ::remains sitting in the CMO's chair::
CEO_Irvin says:
*CO* When you are discharged, come down here if you have second.... 
OPS_Hunter says:
::puts the SOS call on the main view screen, working to clear it up as best he can::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*CEO*:  Where are you?
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: On screen, the quality not that great, this appears to be the best I can make it
CTO_Bost`k says:
::waits for the area so a tactical check of the area can be made::
CEO_Irvin says:
*CO* Where do ya think?  ::chuckles::
XO_Jameson says:
OPS: Anything you can get
OPS_Hunter says:
::has a strange feeling the SS Pride of Elizabeth will be in the sector with the ion storms::
TO_MacAllister says:
::watches the screen::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*CEO*:  Engineering?
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: A recorded voice message comes over the Comm filled with static.  "This is the SS Pride of Elizabeth.  We are trapped between two converging Ion Storms.  We have 44 replacements for DS-21 and have lost many systems due to the storm.  Anyone who can here this, please respond."
CSO_Shack says:
::looks up at the view screen::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::continues looking up at the CMO and not budging::
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: what do you think?
XO_Jameson says:
OPS: Where are they? the exact co-ords?
CEO_Irvin says:
*CO* ::chuckles::  Yeah... I'm just doing some last minute stuff.  Operations asked me to stick around here until this patrol mission is done.
CMO_Uax says:
*XO/CEO* :: sighs ;: I’m releasing the captain, but if she even feels the slightest out of sorts you are to relieve her and have her come back here.
XO_Jameson says:
*CMO*: Understood, we'll look after her for you Doctor
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::chuckles and get out of the chair::  CMO:  Thank you Doctor.  ::leaves the CMO's office::
XO_Jameson says:
CSO: Any way we can get through those ions storms to help the Elizabeth?
CMO_Uax says:
:: glares down at the captain ::
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: Sector 4315
TO_MacAllister says:
::quickly scans the sector:: CTO: Looks Like they have some rough weather coming in.
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: and if my calculations or correct their going to get hit by the brunt of the storm DS21 advise us about
CEO_Irvin says:
::over the open com::  *CMO* Do you want us to water and feed her, and take her outside regularly too?  
CSO_Shack says:
::Gets the same readings and nods at the TO:: TO: I agree
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: right.
CSO_Shack says:
XO: Not with their current position
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::walks through sickbay and out into the corridor::
CMO_Uax says:
:: sits down in her chair and types up the report on the dislocated shoulder and the repair :: sends a memo to the crewman on exercises she would like him to do and to report back to me in a week ::
XO_Jameson says:
FCO: Think you can get us to them before the storm hits?
CSO_Shack says:
XO: Maybe if we'll enhance our shields...
XO_Jameson says:
CSO: Transporters then? could you find a way of beaming them to us. We need to preserve the lives more than the equipment at the moment
CEO_Irvin says:
::sits at a station in Main Engineering running a few last minute diagnostics and transfer of command routines::
CSO_Shack says:
XO: I'll get to work
FCO_Shania says:
::checks:: XO: It's gonna be close but yes, I think I can.
XO_Jameson says:
CSO: But we need it fast, before the worst of the storm hits them
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::steps into a TL:  TL:  Deck 14
TO_MacAllister says:
OPS: Can you see if you can enhance the inertial dampeners to compensate for the storm?
XO_Jameson says:
COMM: Elizabeth: This is the USS Tal-War. Are you receiving this transmission
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: Shall I answer the SOS?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*XO*:  I'll be in Engineering.  ::exits the TL and walks down the corridor::
CSO_Shack says:
XO: Anyway, we are not close enough to transport them
XO_Jameson says:
OPS: Keep a continuing response going until we hear from them
Host Chris_N says:
@<Pride> COMM: Tal-War:  Zzzzt...  Crckkth...  Zzzzt...
CTO_Bost`k says:
XO: sir, with the reports of pirating I suggest we use caution
XO_Jameson says:
CSO: Are you saying the only way we can rescue these people is physically going into the storm?
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: Aye sir
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::enters Engineering and looks around for Irvin::
CEO_Irvin says:
::tapping away on a console::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::sees the CEO and approaches::
FCO_Shania says:
::keeps an eye on the storms' coordinates::
OPS_Hunter says:
::follows interstellar requirements for answering a distress call, and sends a repeating message on the proper channels to the SS Pride of Elizabeth.
XO_Jameson says:
CTO: Understood, but we need to save these people first and foremost.  The pirates can wait for the moment, the Elizabeth can't.
CSO_Shack says:
XO: This is the only way at the moment
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Tal-War approaches the outer regions of the converging storms
CTO_Bost`k says:
XO: it could be a trap
XO_Jameson says:
ALL BRIDGE CREW: Any ideas and opinions wouldn't go amiss at this point if you want to throw them in
CEO_Irvin says:
::looks over to see the Captain::  CO: Hey...   ::stands up and walks over to give Tria a hug::  I just wanted to see you before I left incase we didn't have the chance.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  Congratulations on your new assignment.  ::returns the hug::
XO_Jameson says:
CTO: Research information about the Elizabeth, her crew, her current mission anything that might help us prove these people are who they say they are then
OPS_Hunter says:
CTO: There also the matter of interstellar law and starfleet regulations regarding distress calls.
CEO_Irvin says:
CO: Thanks.   I'd like you to go with me when I make my transfer after this mission.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::looks confused::  CEO:  Go with you where?
TO_MacAllister says:
XO: I'm with the CSO, We could do with enhancing the shields.
CTO_Bost`k says:
OPS: that there may be but my job is to protect this ship! we need to check the area before strolling in!
CEO_Irvin says:
CO: I'd like the Tal-War to deliver me to Risa to the Hurron.   I hate shuttle trips with a passion.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: checks on the ship's records while shaking head::
OPS_Hunter says:
CTO: I am sending you the data I found so far ::sends the data his computer query to the CTO station::
OPS_Hunter says:
CTO: Unfortunately with the storms we not going to have a chance..
XO_Jameson says:
::Nods at the TO::  TO: You feel up to it?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  Risa?  If I can get it by Krakalovich you got it.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: doesn't like this at all::
CMO_Uax says:
:: walks around sickbay cleaning things up ::
CEO_Irvin says:
CO: Screw him!  I've had about as much of him as I'm going to put up with.... Also, I don't think our Comm systems are going to be working correctly when we get to that point...  ::winks::
CSO_Shack says:
XO/TO: I have an idea. We can try to enhance our tractor beam to compensate on the ion disturbances and to drag the SS Elizabeth
TO_MacAllister says:
XO: I'll do my best. ::gets to work on the shields::
FCO_Shania says:
XO: We are almost there. Dropping out of warp now. ::hits the brakes::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Pride> COMM: Tal-War: Zzzz....  Fed.... Crthhh....  Ship?  Plea...  Vrt...  Zee...
OPS_Hunter says:
::works at cleaning up the single more::
XO_Jameson says:
CSO: Do what you can. Keep me updated
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: keeps a close eye on sensors and prepares the weapons and shields::  XO: at the least we should go to yellow alert
XO_Jameson says:
CTO: Yellow alert it is then
OPS_Hunter says:
<signal>
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  Let's see where we wind up when our mission is done.  If it's possible, we'll do it.  The crew could use some R&R
CSO_Shack says:
XO: Aye
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: goes to yellow::
CEO_Irvin says:
CO:  Excellent...  I'm done down here.  Mind if I walk back up to the bridge with you?
TO_MacAllister says:
::increases power to the shields by 50%::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::notices the yellow alert::  CEO:  Let's go.  ::leaves Engineering::
CEO_Irvin says:
::follows the CO::
CSO_Shack says:
XO: Sensors detect the Elizabeth's hull integrity down to 39%
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Tal-War begins to enter the crest of the storm.  Lights flicker briefly before returning to normal.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::notices the lights flicker as they wait for a TL::  CEO:  I wonder what is going on?
XO_Jameson says:
CSO: Then we need this tractor beam of yours to work so we can pull her out of the worst.  No pressure or anything though ::Smiles wryly at him::
TO_MacAllister says:
XO: If we can tractor the Elizabeth close enough to us we might be able to extend our shields around her.
OPS_Hunter says:
::sends more power to the shields, and begins diverting power from non-important systems like rec systems::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: A slight buffeting occurs on the ship
CSO_Shack says:
::Starts working on enhancing the tractor beam with a push from the deflector and a compensation based on the readings from the sensors::
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: That will weaken our shields considerably
TO_MacAllister says:
OPS: Can you boost Inertial dampeners to compensate?
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Operation Officer's power diversion balances out the ships buffeting to normal
CEO_Irvin says:
::walks over to a near by panel::  CO: We're just entering the outer edge of a fairly large Ion storm...   Internal EPS relays are overloading all over the place....   Auxiliaries have kicked in....
CSO_Shack says:
XO: None occurs...  ::Smiles back::
CMO_Uax says:
:: Looks around :: *Bridge* Everything okay up there?
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: I have to shut down, power to maintain current levels
XO_Jameson says:
TO: Would our shields be strong enough to hold against the storm if extended?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  Are we going to hold together?
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: On screen they can see the Pride of Elizabeth slowly elipsing through space
XO_Jameson says:
OPS: Understood
OPS_Hunter says:
::begins going through the list of systems he can shut down, putting them in order from "No Problem" to "Not if you want to be able to breath"::
XO_Jameson says:
CSO: I'll buy you a drink if this works....
CEO_Irvin says:
::tapping away at the console:: CO: Yeah....   But what ever Anya is doing, she better make it fast.
CEO_Irvin says:
All: WHERE'S THE FRIGGIN ELEAVTOR?
TO_MacAllister says:
::checks:: XO: If we can get another 25 % power out of them then yes
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Plasma is leaking from their nacelles and have left a long trail
CSO_Shack says:
XO: Done! we can drag them but only for around 20 seconds
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  Systems running slowly?
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: sends a message to sec teams to keep an eye on anyone they transport from the other ship::
XO_Jameson says:
CSO: Enough to get them out of the worst and into relative safety?
CEO_Irvin says:
::looking at the panel and sighs::  CO: Yeah...   ::taps console and sees something::  Gimme a hand....   Aux computer relays aren't responding quick enough....   ::walks over to the computer control console::
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: I can give shields another 10% if shut down all non-essential systems.  I can give us 20% if dim all lights, and shut down everything but vital systems, but that means no tractor and no transporters
CSO_Shack says:
XO: I'm afraid no, but if we can drag them into range of our shields....
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::follows the CEO::
XO_Jameson says:
OPS: We need the tractor until the Elizabeth is in range. Then give the extra power
CTO_Bost`k says:
XO: you do realise that even if this isn't a trap it's like a piece of bleeding meat to a shark
CSO_Shack says:
::Over hears OPS:: OPS: No way on the Tractor beam!
XO_Jameson says:
CSO: Engage the tractor
CEO_Irvin says:
CO: Create an isoliniar bridge connection from the LJ14 relays to the secondary input matrix....    ::tapping in initialisation commands::
OPS_Hunter says:
CSO: Its extend shields, or tractor beams and transports, not all three.
TO_MacAllister says:
OPS/XO: Then we'd have to go in.
CSO_Shack says:
XO: No transporters anyway...
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: IF we use the tractor, then I can only give you 15% power to shields, and that only if we do not use the transporters
CEO_Irvin says:
::taps com badge::  *XO* What ever you guys are doing up there, I'd make it quick...  We've got system failures all over the ship....  
CSO_Shack says:
XO: Aye ::Engages the tractor beam::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::tries to recall her limited systems information as she works::  CEO:  Getting into command mode I see.
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Operations Officer's console explodes flinging him about one meter.
TO_MacAllister says:
OPS: Do it then, I'll see what I can do at my end.
CEO_Irvin says:
CO: Not really... ::smiles::  I just can't do this alone and as you can see...  Everyone else is tied up.  ::looks around at all the busy engineers::
OPS_Hunter says:
::goes fly hitting the rear ops panel::
XO_Jameson says:
CTO: I trust your security teams are up to the challenge.  If we do get boarded, we will fight hand to hand if need be, but I’m not risking possible innocent lives
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The tractor beam latches onto the Pride of Elizabeth and stops her rotation bringing her close to the Tal-War
TO_MacAllister says:
*sickbay*: Medical emergency on the bridge!
CSO_Shack says:
::Notices the OPS flying by and taps comm badge:: *CMO*: OPS is hurt, medical emergency!
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::chuckles and continues working::  CEO:  I expect you'll be making Captain in short order.
OPS_Hunter says:
::begins to shake the cobweb from his head and attempts to stand::
CEO_Irvin says:
CO: Phhft...  You guys don't make enough...  ::smiles::
CSO_Shack says:
TO: I suggest we join the Elizabeth with our shields now!
XO_Jameson says:
*CEO* Distress Signal. Middle of Ion Storms. trying to rescue. Wanna come to the bridge?
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Sparks begin to abound consoles in Engineering as the Ion Storm begins to play havoc on the systems leaving a coolant leak
TO_MacAllister says:
CSO: Are we in range?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::chuckles again::  CEO:  There.
CEO_Irvin says:
CO: Main Power is fluctuating... I'm firing off the Auxiliaries::
CSO_Shack says:
TO: Yes
CMO_Uax says:
*CSO* enroute :: grabs a medkit and sprints for the nearest TL :: The TL arrives :: TL: Bridge :: feels it speed to the bridge and arrive opening up ::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: orders sec teams into red alert positions and has them lock down key areas incase of possible boarding::
CEO_Irvin says:
::hears an alarm::  All: COOLENT LEAK!!!!  
CSO_Shack says:
XO: 10 seconds for Tractor failing....
OPS_Hunter says:
::Stands up and logs into the mission ops station::
CTO_Bost`k says:
XO: I’ll do my job
TO_MacAllister says:
CSO: Right! ::extends shields around the Elizabeth::
CMO_Uax says:
:: runs for the OPS and runs over to assess ::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
:wonders if that means they should be preparing to run away::
FCO_Shania says:
::sees Kert hurt and wants to run over::
CEO_Irvin says:
::looks to the Engineer's Mate::  EO: CLEAR THE BAY!!!!  CLEAR THE BAY!!!!  
CSO_Shack says:
XO: 5 seconds...
OPS_Hunter says:
::leans against his the aux station he checks power levels, frowning as their all in the red::
CEO_Irvin says:
::moves to the aft section of Engineering and initiates secondary warp core containment::
CMO_Uax says:
:: brings out the dermal regenerator and injects the OPS with a stabilizer ::
CEO_Irvin says:
*Bridge* Hurry Up will ya?!?   We've got a coolant leak down here.....
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: We going to lose power to shields in 5 minutes, unless I divert power from transporters and tractors
CSO_Shack says:
XO: Tractor power failed!
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::moves out of the area and watches the crack engineering team cope with the crisis::
CEO_Irvin says:
*Bridge* and the Mains have failed.  Aux power is holding for the moment....    What systems do you HAVE to have?
CSO_Shack says:
OPS: Cut power to tractor and transporters
XO_Jameson says:
*CEO* Doing what we can up here Irvin...trust me
TO_MacAllister says:
OPS: I got them, Transfer power now.
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Just as the shields surround the Pride of Elizabeth, a massive explosion occurs in TIC from a EPS conduit with disintegrates the area and reduces hull integrity by 13%
CMO_Uax says:
:: watches the OPS heart flutter :: grabs a hypo of lidocane :: sees the OPS throw a few PVC's :: injects the OPS and stabilises him
OPS_Hunter says:
::Cuts power to tractor beams and transports, shifting the power to shields::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Engineers do a fantastic job of keeping the ship operating.
CSO_Shack says:
::Feels the blow and almost falls down::
CEO_Irvin says:
::hears another alarm blaring from the external support monitor - jogs over::
XO_Jameson says:
*CEO* How are you coping down there?
CEO_Irvin says:
::looking over readouts::  CO: Hull breach.....  
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  Where?
OPS_Hunter says:
All: power reserves at less then 5%
CEO_Irvin says:
CO: TIC....   
FCO_Shania says:
::thinks they really should get out of here::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: shakes head::
CSO_Shack says:
TO: What's the status of the shields?
CMO_Uax says:
OPS: There dermal regeneration is done. Although I'd like to get you down to sickbay for a full workup
CEO_Irvin says:
*XO* I can't hold it together on Aux power much longer....  Hull integrity is crap! 
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::blanches::  *CMO*:  Injury report!
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Shields are at 67%
OPS_Hunter says:
CMO: Later
CMO_Uax says:
*CO* OPS with facial burns that I've repaired but everyone in TIC, gone, vaporized
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: how many fighters do we still have?
CSO_Shack says:
TO: Ok, try to maintain this level
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: We got to get out here, reserve power is gone, I have done all the robbing of peter to pay Paul as I can...
CEO_Irvin says:
::hearing the CMO, looks tot he CO::  Self: Dear God....
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Acknowledged. ::concentrates on the shields::
XO_Jameson says:
FCO: Get us out of here...as fast as possible, however possible
CMO_Uax says:
OPS: when things settled down immediately, that’s an order mister
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::goes even paler::  *OPS*:  How many were stationed in TIC?
CSO_Shack says:
::Detects a second ion storm on the way:: XO: Bad news, we have a second ion storm on the way over here
CEO_Irvin says:
CO: Impulse engines are 2500 degrees above nominal.....  We have GOT to get out of this thing....
XO_Jameson says:
CSO: We need to get out of here
FCO_Shania says:
::tries to engage:: XO: I hope we can limp fast...
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*XO*:  REPORT!
OPS_Hunter says:
CO: In TIC itself about 15, but the surround areas are gone as well, I guess we lost at least 20 pilots, and 40 maintained personal, depending on who was were
XO_Jameson says:
*CO*: Distress signal, Pride of Elizabeth caught between ion storms. Tried to assist. Currently failing. Trying to get out of storm. You'll have to get the rest later Captain
CSO_Shack says:
::Plans a route that doesn’t encounter the second ion storm and sends it to the Helm::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Tal-War slowly pivots on it's axis and begins to move out the way it came.  Second Ion Storm ETA 5 minutes....  Time to edge of present Storm ETA 8 minutes
CEO_Irvin says:
::diverts aux coolant power to the Impulse engines and watches the temperature decrease slightly::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*XO*:  Get us out of here Commander!
FCO_Shania says:
::wants to get out and push::
XO_Jameson says:
::Yells:: *CO* I'm trying Sir
CSO_Shack says:
FCO: Did you receive my new route?
CTO_Bost`k says:
XO: I suggest we beam over whoever we can and leave the ship
OPS_Hunter says:
All: We down to 40% power, we going to have to chose between life-support and shields soon
OPS_Hunter says:
CTO: We have no transporters, unless you want to lose life-support
FCO_Shania says:
CSO: Yeah, did, already laid in.
CSO_Shack says:
CTO: We cant beam yet
TO_MacAllister says:
CSO: Do we have all the personnel from the Elizabeth?
CTO_Bost`k says:
OPS: how'd we use the tractor beam then?
CEO_Irvin says:
::hears the com banter on the bridge::  *XO* Shut off the damn life-support!  We can survive for 15 minutes without it
Host Chris_N says:
   <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



